The ES Series
Long Running Power
The **ES** Series

**LONG RUNNING POWER**
Compact generators with long run tank and a basic configuration. The perfect economic solution when you need a long lasting professional power supply.

**MAIN FEATURES**
- Professional GX Honda Engine
- Recoil starting system
- Manual transfer switch
- Long running fuel tank
- Protective cowling made of sheet steel
- Supersilent muffler
- Three phase configuration available

**PROPERTIES ADVANTAGES**
- Protective cowling made of sheet steel
- Compact design
- Easy to use and transport
- Big fuel integrated tank (11L) for an increased autonomy
- Reachable fuel tap

**OPTIONALS**
- Extra protection with:
  - Differential protection 30mA
  - Circuit breaker
  - Hourmeter
  - ASCOFDIFF (supplement)
- Manual transfer switch 40A (for manual control versions 230V)
- Transportation kit with fixed handles
- Transportation kit with height-adjustable folding handles
How to select the right portable generators?

- Identify all the items you want to power at the same time.
- Total the Watts for all the items (Amps x Volts = Watts).
- Note that electric engines require substantially more Watts (2 to 3 times more) for starting.
- Choose a Pramac generator that exceeds the total starting Watts.
BEING COMPETITIVE IS OUR DNA

From the Pramac Racing Team to the production of material handling equipment and power generating sets, Pramac is always ahead of the competition.

Quality, innovation and reliability are our key factors to satisfy customers.

BE OUR PARTNER, JOIN THE ENERGY GENERATION!